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  [[Nick Dante 10/18/16]] 
[[Vasos Correspondence #18]] 
 
 [[Page 1 - Letter]] 
       
June 22 – 45 
    Friday 
     
 
Dear Wonderful Husband: 
 I wish you were here to  
enjoy our wonderful weather,  
this morning. Darling it is  
just perfect. Patsy is sitting  
here on the back porch playing  
rite now she is looking thru  
the back door here. she is  
waving bye – bye. She sure  
gets around now. She has the  
little red wagon here on the  
porch and playing with it.  
It seems honey we do our  
writing to each other while  
we are listening to sentimental  
music. Rite now Fred Warring  
is playing “Leave it to me to  
remember.” Just before they  
played, “He’s home for a little while.”  
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It seems all those songs speak  
of you and for you. But that  
is love. Before I go any further  
let me tell you, too, that  
darling my love for you gets  
stronger as each day goes by.  
I’m so glad that I married  
you and am waiting for you  
to come back to me. Darling,  
I need you in so many ways.  
I love you darling. 
 Last nite I took the garbage  
over to Mrs. Dirky’s and after I  
came back Annette gave us  
a pan full of strawberries. All  
this while Don was playing  
with Marvin and the kids. I  
sat outside with Alma and  
9:30 I went in with Judy + Patsy.  
Don came in soon afterwards  
barefoot. I knew he had shoes  
on when he went out. Well he  
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started to stutter and I made  
him go out + find them. He  
came in with his stockings  
and not his shoes and couldn’t  
find his slippers. I told him he  
better find them and finally  
he came back and he was all  
smiles. He said “Momma you  
know, I forgot, but I saw the  
coaster turned over and I  
remembered. Boy I almost  
forgot. That kids is really  
good. Last nite I got the rest  
of his summer clothes around.  
He said Momma are we  
getting ready to go to Little  
Creek now. Boy, of boy. I  
said well Don are you glad.  
He said, oh momma we are  
going to see daddy. He’ll be  
terribly disappointed if he doesn’t go  
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The first thing Judy says is “Is  
daddy home yet. Momma.” 
Every morning the same thing.  
If you were here this morning  
you could find yourself in the  
cherry tree. The kids really  
did a good job of picking a lot  
of them. I hope to get the  
few. I want Cis to help me.  
She has the afternoon off until  
Saturday noon. So we might go  
out to the farm tonite. I  
have some clothes to fix over.  
I go to work Saturday nite at  
8 o’clock. So Lucille stays with  
the Kids. Cis really [[one word]] up her  
work at the Burke hotel. She  
gets along just swell.  
Donnie says to make him more  
pictures. He gets a kick out of  
them. I love you – Your Kiddies 
send all their love + Kisses     Your Irene 
xx Don   Judy xxxxxx   Patsy    (x My Bill x) 
             xxxxx        xxxxx 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
